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IN 2017…
21,000

families in Rwanda, Burundi,
Uganda, and the Democratic Republic of
Congo (DRC) beneﬁted from our support.

DRC / South Kivu
growing coffee.

1,050 women improved their living conditions by

Uganda / Pader more than 300 rural families increased their income by starting
up beekeeping in addition to rice production.

72

Rwanda / Kigali
participants: farmers, agronomists, researchers,
students, and scientists trained in agroecological techniques during
the 3rd international agroecology experience-sharing workshop.
These achievements, and many more, have been
possible through your generosity.

THANK YOU VERY MUCH!

Despite the difficulties, we persevere!
It is with gratitude that we have completed the year 2017. Our commitment to food security in Central Africa has continued. In Rwanda, Burundi, Uganda, and DR Congo, our
programs have enabled more than 20,000 rural families to improve their living conditions and avoid having to seek a future elsewhere (in Europe).
There are several developments to report related to our office. The leadership transition
that started in 2016 has reached its cruising speed. A particular effort has been made
to expand the number of people interested in supporting our projects. We were also able
to help a sister NGO, Assafi (Ituri Women’s Support Association), that is active in the DRC
in a region close to where our programs take place. One of our agronomists, François
Kajyabwami was able to offer them 20% of his time, alongside his commitment to FH
(40%). We also established a collaborative effort with Mercy Ships, an organization that
has developed agricultural training to complement its commitment to health. In addition,
the search for an authorized trustee to audit our accounts was successful.
In concluding this brief summary of the year’s activities at FH Switzerland, allow us on
behalf of the committee to express our deep and sincere thanks. Through their faithful
and generous support, the Geneva Federation for Cooperation (FGC) as well as foundations and private donors in the French- and German-speaking regions of Switzerland
continue to show confidence in our efforts.
To all of you, our heart-felt thanks!

Armand Heiniger, President

Daniel Hahling, Director

Armand Heiniger and Daniel Hahling.
The office team and committee gathered for a day of sharing
and reflection on the mission of FH Switzerland.
Coverage: Rwanda, farmers dig trenches to fight against erosion.

AGRICULTURE
UGANDA | SUPPORT FOR RICE PRODUCERS

Using a threshing machine, farmers
separate rice grains from the stalks.
The result is paddy rice (raw grain
rice) that still has to be husked to
obtain wholegrain (brown) rice.

A solid network of 3,000 small rice growers
Objective Improve the livelihoods of 3,000 small growers by developing
rice production and marketing in the Pader region. Support for
beekeepers.
Results At the end of the seven years of support (2010-2017), the
annual rice production increased from 140 tons to 237.4 tons. Today,
the income generated by the sale of rice allows families to pay school
and healthcare expenses and even allows some to set up their own small
businesses. Three producer cooperatives were created and registered
at the national level. In addition, more than 300 growers have set up
beekeeping in addition to rice cultivation. On average, 2,000 kilograms
of honey are produced each year.

"I did not expect to be able to
earn a living as a farmer."
Following the death of my parents, I did not have the
means to continue my studies. I started working for a rice
grower supported by FH. I helped him weed his fields and
earned $1 a day. Then I joined the cooperative and took
part in agricultural training. With the sale of my first rice
crop, I earned $300. I also joined a savings and credit
group. With a loan, I was able to buy an ox to plow my
fields. Since I had good harvests, I was chosen as a model farmer to train other farmers. Today, I produce 4,800
kilos of seed that I sell to producers in the region. I can
support my family and even provide for the needs of my
two little sisters who are still in school.
Anthony O.

COFFEE GROWING
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE CONGO | SUPPORT FOR COFFEE GROWERS

"This project really changed my life!"
I inherited coffee plants from my father. They were old and produced
very little. In addition, the selling price for green coffee was ridiculous, and I was discouraged. Through FH, I received new plants and
learned techniques for sustainable agriculture. Today, my production
has doubled! We are no longer wasting time processing coffee at
home. Ripe cherries are delivered directly to new washing stations.
The quality has improved. The value of a kilo of green coffee has
thereby doubled. With my production doubling as well as the price,
my income has increased four-fold! This project really changed my
life and that of my family. I regained confidence in the future.
Bisebwa B.

Reduce poverty through coffee
Bisebwa and his wife are visited by an FH agricultural engineer.

Background Coffee production decreased drastically in South
Kivu over the last 25 years, contributing to the impoverishment
of the population. Coffee plays an important role in farmer’s
income. They grow cereals, tubers, and other crops to feed
themselves. But it is coffee that provides an income for
other expenses, such as school fees or healthcare.
Objective The FH project started in 2014 encourages and
supports the resumption of coffee cultivation in the Uvira
region. It allows more than 1,500 families (about 9,000
people) to benefit from new coffee plants and obtain an outlet
for their production.

The practical workshops were a great success: making
compost and comfrey-based liquid fertilizer.

AGROECOLOGY IN THE NORTH
GENEVA, LA TOUVIÈRE | THE CHALLENGES OF AGROECOLOGY

"The farmers are fighting for
fair pay."
In the North and South, we share the same ideal:
sustainable food within the framework of food sovereignty. But the reality is the opposite: in Burundi the
population spends 90% of its budget on food; while
in Switzerland food requires only 10%.
A farmer from the South

Agroecology: what are the challenges in the
North and South?
On 14 October, on the occasion of World Food Day, FH Switzerland, La Ferme de la Touvière and the Food Sovereignty
Platform of the Geneva Federation of Cooperation organized a
day-long event on key issues faced by agroecology in the North
and South. The program included: practical workshops (making compost and comfrey-based liquid fertilizer), film screenings, and a visit to the farm. At the end of the discussions that
brought together farmers from Africa and Geneva, the conclusion was clear: wherever we are, the stakes are similar, farmers
struggle to live and receive decent pay.

AGROECOLOGY IN THE SOUTH
RWANDA | TRAINING WORKSHOP ON AGROECOLOGY

Demonstration of compost making at the
agroecology training workshop.

"I could produce more in a
simple way."
I used to use chemical fertilizers. Sometimes I also
bought manure from my neighbors. After the training given by FH, I started to make my own compost
by gathering tree branches, dry grass and kitchen
waste, as I had been taught. Using this natural fertilizer, my crop yield greatly increased. Even without
cattle that would provide me with manure, I have
been able, in a simple way, to produce more. Today, I
oversee 10 farmers in my village to teach them composting techniques.
Daphrose M.

Training workshop on agroecology
In September 2017, the 3rd International Agroecology Training Workshop was organized by FH Switzerland. The workshop
brought together 72 participants: farmers, agronomists, researchers, students, and scientists. Coming from Rwanda, Burundi from Uganda, DR Congo, Cameroon, Mali, Senegal, Kenya,
and Benin, everyone was there to learn together how to develop
agriculture in a sustainable manner. Activities included demonstrations, exchanges of experiences, and practical and theoretical workshops.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT RWANDA
RWANDA | SUPPORT FROM NYAMIKAMBA (GATUNDA)

"60 children have found
their place in school."
A new classroom for the youngest students
As part of our community development program in Nyamikamba, a new classroom was built in Rwebare, allowing 60 new children to start school. Even
though they were school-aged, they had not been able to start their education
because of the long distance they would have had to travel to the nearest existing school. This construction was carried out thanks to financing from the
parish of Egnach in the German-speaking region of Switzerland.

Thanks to this new classroom, 60 four-yearolds are able attend school. We are very grateful to the people of the parish of Egnach whose
generosity made this possible. An additional
80 children are waiting to start school because
we are not yet able to accommodate them due
to lack of space.
Faustin N., Program Officer FH Rwanda

Get involved with us!
> Become a member of FH Switzerland
As a member, you will be able to:
• receive priority information.
• attend our general meeting and participate in the life
and decisions of the association.
Membership: 100.– per year
Youth membership (- 25 years old): 40.– per year
Family membership: 150.- per year

> Become a volunteer
We need volunteers throughout the year to help us
in different areas: preparing mailings, translations,
writing and proofreading, and staffing stands at our
events.
Do not hesitate to contact us.
info@fhsuisse.org
Tel : +41 (0)22 755 35 75
Thank you!

>Become a sponsor for families in Burundi, Rwanda, or Uganda
•
•
•
•
•

You can offer targeted, long-term help to the most vulnerable.
You can choose the country and the frequency of your support.
You will receive a report each year according to the country chosen.
You can deduct all donations made to FH Switzerland when preparing your tax return.
You can change or stop your financial commitment at any time.
World Food Day event held at the Ferme de la Touvière (Meinier/Geneva.

Financial Report 2017
Summary of accounts 2017 (in Swiss francs)
TOTAL REVENUE
Public contributions

100%
932’000

59,4%

Foundations, churches, businesses

180’564

11,6%

Private donations, contributions

449’589

28,6%

6’765

0,4%

Other revenue
TOTAL EXPENSES
Project expenses

100%
1’183’182

74,3%

Fundraising, advertising

244’351

15,3%

Administration

162’886

10,2%

3’017

0,2%

Other
Earnings before changes in funds
Changes in funds
INTERMEDIATE RESULT

The 2017 result ended with a shortfall of CHF 4’207. A result close
to breakeven was expected, but it was not quite reached due to a
general decline in donations received. A plan to reduce fundraising
and administrative costs was set up and implemented in 2017 to
limit expenses in these two areas.
The share of total expenses, 15.3% for fundraising and 10.2% for
administrative expenses, is a first step in this optimization plan that
will continue into coming years. Thereby, the resources dedicated
to projects in the field have been strengthened to ensure the quality and improvement of services provided. The small team of FH
Switzerland employees and volunteers is enthusiastically committed to improving the efficiency of all its activities.

Allocation of expenses

-24’518
-8’008
-32’526

Extraordinary contributions

28’317

NET RESULT

-4’207

15%
75%

10%

Fundraising and communication
Administration
Projets in central Africa

Financial Report 2017

Our projects
Uganda

DRC Congo

Amounts donated to different countries
0,2%

2.5%

P310B Agricultural Project
P311 Land access Project
P330 SOS Kavumu - support for
victims of sexual violence.
P350B Coffe growers support

Burundi

17,3%
37,2%
21%
21,8%

Burundi 37,2% DRC Congo 21,9% Rwanda 21%
Uganda 2,5% Multi-country 17,3% Emergency Relief 0,2%

P110B Food Security Project
P111 Animal Program
P120 Community Development
Ntembe
P121 Water Project
P131 Pedal-powered water
pump project
P150 Coffe growers support
P190 School project

P711 Diary Cow project
P712 Resilience Project Karamoja
P713 International Agroecology
Training Workshop
P714 Agroecology project
P720 Community Development
Kibiniko

Rwanda

P810B Support of
agricultural cooperatives
P811 Animal Program
P814 Women Sackgarden
Project
P815 Farming Project
P820 Community
Development Gatunda
P822 School project

Accounting in accordance with Swiss GAAP RPC 21.
Accounts audited by CRF REVISION SA, 1260 Nyon.
The full financial report is available on request from:
info@fhsuisse.org, Phone 022 755 35 75

Thank you for your support!
We warmly thank our donors: individuals, companies, foundations, churches and public authorities, especially the Geneva Federation for Cooperation. You make it possible for FH Switzerland to carry out its
work. A big thank you to the committee and association members for their loyal support. Our gratitude
also extends to the volunteers and interns who assist us with their time and know-how (translation,
writing, mailing, database).

An overview of our activities in 2017
Off - site gathering
In the spring, the
committee and office
team met for an off-site
gathering. The event
provided an opportunity to strengthen
the group’s cohesion
around FH Switzerland’s
values as well as to
reflect together on our
strengths, weaknesses
and opportunities as we
pursue our mission.

Volunteer Speed Meeting
We participated in this event
organized by Genève Bénévolat
(Geneva Volunteers). Several
people have joined us since
then and become steady, reliable supporters. A warm thank
you to them!

German - speaking
Switzerland
Vreni Rutishauser is full of ideas
to publicize our projects! In
collaboration with an artist, she
organized a wire ball making
workshop whose profits were donated to our new pedal-powered
pump project in Burundi.

Pedal - powered pumps
Our program managers went to meet the
designers of the Basilea
pedal-powered pump for
our project in Burundi.

Handicrafts
of Rwanda
We displayed craftwork
created by the women of
the Azizi Life cooperative
in Rwanda at the
Puplinge Handicraft
Market (GE).
Avenue Louis Casaï 81 | 1216 Geneva - Switzerland
Phone / fax : +41 (0)22 755 35 75

www.fh - switzerland.org | info@fhsuisse.org
CCP 23 - 560722 - 6
FH Suisse/FH Schweiz

World Food Day
To mark the occasion of World Food Day, we joined with the
FGC food sovereignty platform to organize a day-long event on
agroecology issues at La Ferme de la Touvière (GE).
FH Switzerland is a member of the
Geneva Cooperation Federation and
is certified by the Code of honor of
the Swiss Evangelic Alliance (AES).

